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Who, what, where

when...



74 participants
gathered from across
the Greater Toronto

Area...
...to identify

systemic housing
barriers and how to

claim the right to
housing...

...on May 5, for the
first in a series of
workshops taking

place in the spring,
summer & fall of

2021... ...hosted by the 
Centre for Equality Rights

in Accommodation and
the Right to Housing

Toronto Network.



First we heard about the right to

housing in Canada...



The Right to Housing

in Canada

Canada has recognized the right to housing under international human
rights law by ratifying the International Covenant on Economic, Social
and Cultural Rights (ICESCR) and other human rights treaties.

Canada has agreed that the Covenant obligations apply to all levels of
government – municipal, provincial and federal.

Under the ICESCR, States are committed to:

achieving progressively the full realization of the
rights recognized in the Covenant, to the maximum
of its available resources … by all appropriate means, 
including particularly the adoption of legislative 
measures.
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The National Housing

Strategy Act

The National Housing Strategy Act (NHSA) is Canada's housing policy. 

It includes the key principles of a human rights-based approach to
housing and recognizes that:

the right to
adequate housing
is a fundamental

human right 

housing is 
essential to the
inherent dignity
and wellbeing 

of a person

Canada 
is obliged to

progressively
realize the right

to housing
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Learn more about the NHSA at:
equalityrights.org/resources/national-housing-strategy-act-primer
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3 key mechanisms

under the NHSA
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Three key mechanisms have been created under the NHSA to hold the
federal government accountable to implement the right to housing.

Federal
Housing 
Advocate

National
Housing
Council

Review
Panel
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The Federal Housing Advocate is responsible to receive and review
submissions brought forward by communities who are impacted by
systemic housing issues.

Its role is to promote and ensure compliance with the federal
government’s policy to progressively realize the right to housing over
time through various mechanisms and processes.

After reviewing submissions, the Advocate submits its findings and
recommendations for the federal government to address the issues, and
the government is obliged to respond within a set period of time.

The Office of the Federal Housing Advocate is located within the
Canadian Human Rights Commission. 

Federal
Housing 
Advocate
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https://www.chrc-ccdp.gc.ca/eng/content/housing-rights-office-federal-housing-advocate
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The National Housing Council advises the Minister responsible for
housing issues in Canada about the effectiveness of Canada's National
Housing Strategy.

The Council is also responsible to promote the participation and
inclusion of vulnerable groups and people with lived experience of
housing need or homelessness, in housing policy development.

The Council consists of 15 appointed members, both individuals and
government representatives. The NHSA requires that its membership
include representation from people who are impacted by housing issues,
as well as people with human rights expertise.

National
Housing
Council
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The Review Panel hears selected cases of systemic housing issues that
are identified by the Federal Housing Advocate.

The Panel is responsible to hold hearings to review systemic housing
issues, with participation from people who are affected by the issue, as
well as organizations with expertise in the right to housing.

Once a hearing has concluded, the Panel will submit a report with its
recommendations to address the issues to the Minister responsible for
housing. 

The Minister must then respond within 120 days, outlining the measures
that will be taken to resolve the issues raised by the impacted groups.

 

Review
Panel
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Then we heard about the right

to housing in Toronto...



The right to housing

in Toronto
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The City of Toronto's HousingTO 2020-2030 Action Plan and updated
Housing Charter commit to advance the right to housing in Toronto. 

Like the NHSA, the HousingTO Plan and Charter include the key
principles of a human rights-based approach to housing and recognize
that:

adequate housing
is essential for the

inherent dignity
and well-being of

an individual

all residents
have the right

to an equal
opportunity

to thrive

the City of 
Toronto is obliged

to progressively
realize the right

to housing
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Toronto Housing

Charter

The "Toronto Housing Charter - Opportunity for all" is designed to guide
the City's housing policy through a rights-based approach.

It states that all housing in Toronto should be in a good and safe state of
repair, and that all residents, regardless of whether they rent or own a
home, or are homeless, should:

have a 
safe, secure,

affordable and
well-maintained

home

have the
right to equal
treatment in

housing without
discrimination

have an 
equal stake
and voice in

Toronto's
future

be 
protected from
discriminatory
practices which

limit their housing
opportunities

be able to live in
a neighbourhood

of their choice
without

discrimination



HousingTO 2020-2030

Action Plan

The City of Toronto's 10-year housing plan is a blueprint for the City to
meet the housing needs of its current and future residents.

The City has set several targets to improve housing through a rights-
based approach, and it has identified the following 13 strategic actions:

1 Adopt a revised "Toronto Housing Charter" 

Enhance partnerships with Indigenous Community Partners2

Prevent homelessness and improve pathways to housing stability3

Provide pathways to support women4

5 Maintain and increase access to affordable rents
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HousingTO 2020-2030

Action Plan

6 Meet the diverse housing needs of seniors

7 Ensure well-maintained and secure homes for renters

8
Support Toronto Community Housing Corporation and its
residents

9 Continue the revitalization of neighbourhoods

10 Create new rental housing responsive to residents' needs

11 Help people buy, stay in, and improve their homes

12
Improve accountability and transparency in delivery of housing
services to residents

13 Enhance partnerships and intergovernmental strategy
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Toronto Housing

Commissioner

To ensure the successful implementation of the HousingTO plan, the City
has committed to establish an independent and well-resourced Office of
the Toronto Housing Commissioner.

The Housing Commissioner's role:

monitor the
City's progress in
consultation with

groups impacted by
housing precarity

and insecurity

hold the City
accountable to

advance the right
to housing and

meet targets in the
HousingTO Plan

provide
recommendations

on effective and
sustainable housing

policies

report to City
Council on systemic
issues related to the

City's compliance
with the Toronto
Housing Charter





What are the key systemic

housing issues in the GTA?

The housing
landscape 
would look very
different if 
those who need
it most were
prioritized.



Unaffordable housing

Financialization of housing

Discrimination Lack of accessible housing

Lack of housing options

Lack of tenant protections

Evictions

Above-guideline rent increases

Gentrification

Homelessness

Poor housing conditions

Legal  loopholes

Renovictions

L o w  i n c o m e s

Vacancy decontrol

Lack of supportive housing

Participants at the workshop met in small groups to discuss the systemic
housing issues in the GTA. There were strong threads between the small
groups, and all of them identified these key issues...

What we heard...

Systemic housing issues in

the GTA
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We need deeply affordable housing. The solution may be more non-market
housing.
Social assistance rates and shelter component are inadequate for rent in the
city, putting people in a desperate situation.
Access to affordable housing is difficult in a big city when people face multiple
barriers like poverty and racial discrimination. 
People are being displaced by evictions, many times so landlords can raise the
rent.
Displacement is forcing people into shelters and encampments. 
People are being priced out of their communities. Gentrification is creating a
rapid rise in housing unaffordability.
Co-operative housing are affordable options and our government should invest
in more co-ops. 
Multi-national corporations owning our housing practice rent hikes like
through above-guideline rent increases.

Investors buy houses to turn them around and make profits, which affects
affordability. Governments aren't properly addressing this issue. 
Privatization of housing has led to unaffordability, leading to more
homelessness.

Affordability:

Financialization:

What we heard...

Systemic housing issues in

the GTA
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What we heard...

Systemic housing issues in

the GTA

Property owners are not regulated and when they discriminate against renters
there's a lack of enforcement of rights. 
Many landlords discriminate based on employment history. 
Students, in particular international students, are exploited because they lack
knowledge about their rights. 
People who face language barriers are unable to engage and participate in
decision making for their communities. 
Not enough protections for tenants to organize so they can find ways to
collectively approach their housing problems. 

People are facing evictions during the pandemic and rents continue to rise, like
through above-guideline increases.

There is a lack of accessible housing in the city. Accessibility needs are ignored
by landlords and builders. 
Many people living in homelessness identify as having a disability. 
People living with disabilities are not able to live with dignity due to low rates
of ODSP.

Discrimination: 

Eviction: 

Accessibility: 
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How does the right to housing

apply to these systemic issues?

The right to
housing means
prioritizing
people over
profit.



What we heard...

How the right to housing

applies to systemic issues
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Hold governments accountable to implements its policies. 
Ensure that governments' actions are monitored and tracked. 
Address affordability by highlighting how governments are not
responding to people's housing needs. 

Push different levels of governments to work together and to plan
good housing policies that don't displace people.
Encourage the use of a human rights approach to fight
discrimination in housing. 
Push for accessible housing and the need for people to be close to
essential services.

Educate people about their rights and to come together as a
community to uphold their rights. 

Government accountability: 

Rights-based housing policy: 

Community engagement:
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How can we use the NHSA and

HousingTO plan to address these

issues?

We need to
create a sense
of urgency to
address housing
issues now!
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Community organizations can help by translating the concept of the
right to housing, and making these policies accessible to
communities who are impacted by housing insecurity and
discrimination.

Immerse the Federal Housing Advocate with information about
systemic housing issues.
Push the City of Toronto to establish the Housing Commissioner's
Office. 
The City must ensure that people are aware of and have direct
access to the Commissioner.

Participants identified a number of ways that communities can use the
NHSA and HousingTO plan to claim the right to housing in the GTA.

Make laws accessible for people:

Communicate with the Federal Housing Advocate and Toronto
Housing Commissioner:

What we heard...

Using the NHSA and

HousingTO plan
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Develop a submission under the NHSA to address long wait times for
affordable housing, and another submission on the financialization
of housing.

Establish a hotline to collect information about systemic housing
issues, both at the municipal and federal level.
Use the Census to determine which housing issues people are facing. 

Organize forums where communities can discuss housing issues
face-to-face, and where residents can organize together.

Systemic housing issues are not only happening in the GTA - this
needs to be a national conversation, and the federal government
must be involved.

Develop submissions on systemic housing issues:

Collect data:

Set up Community Forums:

Organize a national conversation:

What we heard...

Using the NHSA and

HousingTO plan
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equalityrights.org/events

Stay tuned for the next workshop

in this series!

EqualityRights.org Right2HousingTO.ca


